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          About Us   About PloxHost
 Learn more about PloxHost, and meet our family

  Why PloxHost?
 Choose the best, learn more about our customer experience

  PloxHost Panel
 Learn more about our custom Game Hosting Control Panel

  Our Datacenters
 Our top-tier facilities and networks

  Partners
 Partners make us who we are, learn more about them

  Jobs
 Our family is constantly growing, join us to help change the industry



 
          Minecraft  Minecraft
 Play Minecraft with your favorite Modpacks and Plugins!

  New Bedrock Edition
 Play Minecraft with your Plugins directly on Bedrock!



 Discord Bot 
          VPS   New NVME VPS Hosting
 KVM VPS Powered by DDR4 ECC Memory & NVME Storage

  OpenVZ 7
 Container based virtualization, isolated from others

  KVM VPS Hosting
 Isolated KVM based virtualization, dedicated processing power



 Dedicated Colocation 
          Login  Billing Portal Game Control Panel CPanel (Web Hosting) VPS Control Panel Dedicated/Colo Control Panel




 
 
          Introducing Premium Hosting at a Budget Price
        
 
          Welcome to PloxHost, since 2015 we have offered premium hosting services to our thousands of customers starting at $1.50. We are PloxHost. The leading, affordable, hosting provider.
        
 Shop Now    

 

 
 People Love Us
 
            We offer amazing hosting services to thousands of amazing customers. People love us for much more. Whether that be our support, uptime, or great performance!
          
 Explore More 

 
 Easy & Simple
 
            Start your adventure in a few clicks. We are built to grow
            around your needs. Readily upgradeable options, instantly
            deployed to locations around the globe.
          
 Explore More 



 
 Welcome to PloxHost
 Premium Hosting at a Budget Price
 
        Your project, business, or server deserves the best in class hosting. PloxHost is built from the ground up with our clients input, ran by some of the top professionals within our industry.
        

We treat our clients like humans, not like another row within our database. With easy to use tools, stellar support, high-performance networks, and innovation that will blow your mind.
      
 Learn More 


 
 

 Striving above our competition
 Global Leader 7 Years in a Row
  PloxHost has been a leader above our competitors for years. With a support team that is always willing to help, owned hardware, custom features, and much more. We put our customers first, not last. 
 Learn more about our Network & Datacenters 
 
 Owned Hardware

  PloxHost is proud to own all of its hardware. Giving us better control of customer data and quality. 

 
 Network Performance

  A network powered by Hivelocity, our network is built to offer amazing reliability and performance! 





 

 Tyler
 TrustPilot


 

 
    This host has been awesome for me and my needs. I got involved with them about two years ago now when I purchased a dedicated server. Since then I have had amazing support with very little downtime...
  


 milanmdev
 TrustPilot


 

 
    This host is AWESOME! I use it to host my Discord bot, and now I have 100% uptime! Thanks a bunch Plox for providing an awesome host. I couldn't be hosting my Discord bot without you!
  


 Ducky
 TrustPilot


 

 
    PloxHost is a great place for hosting my discord bot. It comes with cheap, easy to use pterodactyl panels. I needed some assistance with setup, and support usually replied within 1-2 hours of the message, and they acted fast and professionally.
  


 Skap
 TrustPilot


 

 
    Pretty good, would recommend if you're just looking for some cheap services, plus, they even have UNLIMITED disk drive, although they dont give full refunds, but their Canadian and New York servers are sold out, either way, they are still pretty nice!
  


 Ruvimski
 TrustPilot


 

 
    Despite what some say other reviews say on this page, they will make exceptions if things go too haywire with your purchase. They are reasonable and make sure as a client that your getting what you payed for. On top of all of that, their services have always worked fine with me.
  


 Mozkikari
 TrustPilot


 

 
    Honestly amazing I have been using them for some quite time. Their community is amazing and they help a lot when the regular staff aren't there to help themselves! I do recommend using them!
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 Why us
 Powered by High Performance Networks & Hardware
 
        Take the stress out of running your server. 
        We handle the heavy lifting. Leave it to PloxHost, and our partners to provide a high quality hosting service.
        A network rated top performing. We are built for reliability and performance! PloxHost runs and maintain AS31786.
      

 







 
 Stellar Support
 World-Class 24x7 Support Provided Standard
 
        We staff a team of in-house professionals to handle customer requests 24/7. We are always available to assist you with any questions you may have. No request goes unhandled, and you receive a well-informed response in a timely manner.
      


        All customers have access to a dedicated Discord or Slack channel for support. A community that is always available to help you with any questions you may have.
      

  24/7 support standard
  Professional well-thought replies
  Speedy yet simply amazing
 Learn More about the PloxHost Experience 



 Easily scalable
 Readily-deployable and Built to Scale
 
        Our platform is designed to handle everything you may need. From your beginner to your expert, we offer an affordable, easy-to-use, scalable hosting platform. From one-click you can grow your project.
      


        Your needs are always changing, and we are always growing right along with you. Don't look elsewhere to fullfil your needs. Tailored, custom solutions for any project.
      

  Scale in one click
  Budget-Friendly at every level
  No monthly commitment
 Learn More about the PloxHost Experience 

 


 Featured By
 “Our goal is to be one of the most innovative hosting providers on the market.”
 Zack Winston - CEO

 
 
 
 




  United States
 Dallas, Texas



  United States
 New York City, New York



  Europe
 Frankfurt, Germany



  United States
 Tampa, Florida



  Europe
 Amsterdam, Netherlands




 
 
 
 
 

 


 Looking for help?
 Create A Ticket  

 
 
          The Leading, Affordable, Hosting Provider since 2015
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